
Application of 808nm diode laser hair removal machine

The diode laser hair removal system uses special laser with long Pulse-Width
808nm, can penetrate to hair follicle .
Using selective light absorption theory, laser can be preferentially absorbed by the
melanin of the hair and then heatig
the hair shaft and hair follicle, moreover to destroy the hair follicle and oxygen
organization around hair follicle.
When laser outputs, system with special cooling technology(Mic-cooling), cool the
skin and protect skin from being hurt
and reach a very safe and comfortable treatment by  808nm diode laser





 
Function 

1. Painless hair removal, no side effect

2. Strong power, Germany imported 2 handles with different spot size, 10 bars and 16 bars

3. Big spot 12*38mm,10*20mm for fast hair removal

4. Best cooling system:air +water+TEC semiconductor condenser, Water temperature can be
controlled between 30°C—32°C

 
Nice treatment

High-quality 808nm diode laser handle

1>Golden laser bars from Germany, 2 handles with different spot size

2>Standard with 16 bars Germany imported laser module,peak power 1000W, at least 10 million
shots life.

 Big spot size 12*38mm, with super touch cooling.

 

Screen

8.4 Inch true color big touch screen, 6 languages for your choice,Special language can be added



according to your actual requirements.

Your logo can put on screen and shell for free!

 

Technical datas of 808nm diode laser

Laser wavelength/type  808nm/810nm or 755/808/1064nm
Power 3000W; 60W per laser bar
Laser energy output 0-150J/cm2 (adjustable)
Laser pulse width 10-800ms(adjustable);
Pulse output frequency 1-10Hz;
Spot size 15*25mm²/10*20mm² option
Operative LCD Interface 8.4TFT True Color LCD touch screen
Cooling system
Laser bar:

 Water+air+TEC condenser
10 or 16PCS bar

Small spot handle: 12x20mm2, 10 bars
Big spot handle: 12x38mm2, 16 bars
Screen 8.4inch color touch screen
Electrical source 220V/50HZ  or 110V/60HZ 



Our Services

1) Warranty We provide 2 years long warranty to customers.Lifelong free
maintenance.

2) Training We cold offer our customer professional trainning, ensure every
customer own

the professional operation knowledge in time,DVD for trainning or online trainning
directly.

No any charge, for free!

3) Professional OEM and ODM ServiceAs we are a professional beauty machine
manufacture

in china, we can offer every distributor and dealer the OEM/ODM Service without
any design charge,

any advice from our customer there is hot welcome!

4) Free logo,lauguage,color design

We can add your logo on the machine screen for free.

We can design your lauguage in the screen for free.

You can choose any color you like for machine.

 5) Delivery

We will deliver the machine within 3 days.

We can deliver the goods to all over the world.It takes 3~5 days by DHL door to
door. 

Packing & Shipping

Delivery time 3-5working days after you paid
Delivery method Offer door to door service by air,such as DHL UPS TNT..
Packing Strong aluinum box with foam




